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Sales information management had not the patent of commodity sales area. In 
daily management activities of banks, it also need the information management of all 
kinds of product sales data. Faced with the diversification of banking product and the 
increasing advancement of information technology, the systematic management to the 
sales information of salesman will effectively reduce the cost of management, 
especially the cost of statistics and assess management, but also reduce the intricacies 
of statistical data manually, and promote the development of business healthy and 
orderly. The purpose of study and design the information management system of bank 
sales (this system) is to manage the information of banking products, sales, employees 
and the bank branch systematically. Through its management, the information can be 
directly provided to the managers. It is convenient to all levels of managers to 
understand sale situations and to have the progress well in hand. It is also convenient 
to compare and check the sales data and achievement, improving the working 
efficiency.  
According to the requirements of bank sales information and check management, 
the system in this article uses myeclipse8.0 of the SUN Company as the development 
tool, applies software engineering method, and uses the system of three-tier structure 
and the database system of MySQL Server, focusing on introductions of some 
functions, such as the information maintenance of bank branches, employee and 
products, sales data entry and inquiry, etc. 
This thesis first introduces research background, goal and content. Secondly it 
emphasizes the design and realization of the system function. The design part starts 
with the system target, thinking and analysis, and put forward the general framework 
design of the system. It elaborates the design of system function and database, 
realizing the function of the two subsystems, details the design and realization of main 
functions, and gives key point and technology of the system design.  
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建设银行昆明城区原有二级机构 12个（11行 1部），全辖共计 91营业网点，
各网点均开办对公、个人业务。12 个二级机构均下辖有 1 个营业部，其营业部
公司业务规模都是其余网点机构的数倍甚至数 10 倍，昆明城区公司业务也大多
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